Are you still looking for a summer internship experience? We've got the perfect opportunity for you!

The [WAICU Nonprofit Internship Program](https://www.waicu.org/internships) allows you to spend your summer working for a great nonprofit organization. Interns receive a $2,000 summer stipend and a $3,000 scholarship in exchange for 400 hours of work over 10 summer weeks. Interns gain valuable experience in the nonprofit sector and get a summer of amazing experiences. Internships are located in Milwaukee and throughout Wisconsin and offer a wide range of opportunities for many different majors.

**Applications are due Friday, April 15th for the Summer 2022 Program.** Here are the descriptions and application instructions for the [WAICU Nonprofit Internship Program](https://www.waicu.org/internships).
TUESDAY, APRIL 12  Women Business Leaders Speaker Series 4:30pm in AMU Ballrooms. Helen Johnson-Leipold will share her experience as a corporate leader with nearly four decades of experience in business transformation. Helen leads Johnson Outdoors, a publicly traded outdoor recreation equipment company; Johnson Financial Group, one of the nation’s largest private financial services companies; and, The Johnson Foundation, a nationally recognized center of collaboration and catalyst for solutions to a better tomorrow. Register here to attend.

THURSDAY, APRIL 21 Exploring Careers in Business Analytics and Data Science 1:00-3:15pm in AMU 227. The Exploring Careers in Business Analytics & Data Science panel and networking event will provide an afternoon of panel discussions about careers in analytics and data across
various industries. This event will be a valuable for undergraduate and graduate students enrolled in or exploring analytics and data related programs within colleges across campus. Students may drop by for all or a portion of the event as their schedules allow. Snacks will be provided. RSVP on Handshake.

**WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27**  
*What should we do to promote economic opportunity and prosperity?*  
12:00-1:30pm in Weasler Auditorium. The pandemic laid bare several hidden truths about the U.S. labor market, raising questions and challenges for policymakers. As the economy recovers, who is getting left behind and why? How do we best prepare young people for tomorrow's economy? What has caused inflation to rise? The Marquette Civic Dialogues Program is thrilled to invite two influential voices in these policy debates to our campus: Betsey Stevenson and Michael Strain. Join us for this lively discussion! [Registration required](#)

**THURSDAY, APRIL 28**  
*Commercial Banking Conference Climate Change: What are the risks, realities, and challenges? What you must know to prepare for this eventuality*  
9:00-11:00am virtually. Commercial Banks face a myriad of risks, especially in today's environment. Keeping track, mitigating, and managing risks has become a major focus of commercial banks internally. An emerging risk that has garnered the attention and focus of the regulatory environment is Climate Risk, and all that it entails. Regulators are now poised to include this risk in its examination routines, at least for banks over $100 billion in assets. However, with the emergence of this focus, the writing is on the wall that Climate Risk will become a challenge for all banks, as has been the history with other risks. Get ahead of the curve by joining this “thought-provoking” and informative conference to plan and prepare for this for the future. [Register now](#).
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4 2022 Real Estate Strategies Conference 8:00am-12:00pm in the AMU. The Center for Real Estate’s 11th annual Real Estate Strategies Conference focuses on the investment strategies, building techniques, and recruiting trends that are changing the game in commercial real estate. Back and in-person for the first time since 2019, this exciting event brings together hundreds of professionals to hear from keynotes, panels and speakers focused on critical trends that will shape our industry in the years ahead.

Monday, April 11
Morgan Stanley Firm Risk Management Divisional 101
Morgan Stanley Diverse Leaders Series: Black Leaders

Tuesday, April 12
Citi Disability Summit
McKinsey & Company Resume and Application Tips
Ford Tech Talks Presents: A Panel Enterprise Connectivity's Ford College Grads
Aflac 2022 Full-Time Sales Opportunity
Morgan Stanley Diverse Leaders Series: Hispanic Leaders
Morgan Stanley Firm Risk Management Divisional 101
EY Women Who Lead: Consulting 101

Wednesday, April 13
PLS Logistics - Learn About Sales
Black Diamond Network: A Day in the Life of a Sales Account Executive
Johnson & Johnson Fireside Chat; Success Journey of Experience STEM Professionals
Morgan Stanley Diverse Leaders Series: LGBT+ Leaders
Northwestern Mutual Spring Recruiting Event
Prudential Private Capital Case Study Presentation

Thursday, April 14
HLC National Career Fair Internship and Full-Time Tech Careers
Morgan Stanley Diverse Leaders Series: Female Leaders
AT&T Launch Your Career in Sales

Friday, April 15
Grow your Careers with HSBC: Global Banking and Markets 2023

*We offer highlighted business-aligned events. Review Handshake for a full list.*

AbbVie is a global, research and development-based biopharmaceutical company committed to developing innovative advanced therapies for some of the world's most complex and critical conditions. The company's mission is to use its expertise, dedicated people and unique approach to innovation to markedly improve treatments across four primary therapeutic areas: immunology, oncology, virology and neuroscience.

They have a variety of positions open and are looking to hire MU applicants, apply on Handshake:

- [2022 Finance Externship](#)
- [2022 Business Technology Solutions Externship](#)
There's still time to apply for the Uline Scholarship. **Four $5,000** scholarships will be awarded for next year’s tuition. If you’re a current sophomore or junior business major with a 3.0 or higher GPA, please apply by Monday, April 11th.

**Apply Now!** Complete the short application, include your resume and you’ll be contacted for an interview at the end of April. Don’t miss this great opportunity!

**Need a quiet space to study or interview?**

Reserve a room. Students may reserve a College of Business Administration 2nd floor space to complete virtual interviews or meet with an employer. The April sign-up is available [here](#). If the sign-up is full for the date and time you need, please email [businesscareers@marquette.edu](mailto:businesscareers@marquette.edu) at least one business day in advance and we will be happy to check into additional 2nd floor options.
Please stay in touch with questions.

Sincerely,
Business Career Center Staff
Hannah Lubar, Katie Dougherty, Juniper Beatty & Connie Knoll
businesscareers@marquette.edu | DS 277 | 414.288.7927